
Waldegrave School A Level Music Welcome Pack 
 

Welcome 
 
Firstly, thank you for considering Waldegrave School as one of your preferred choices for 
studying A Level Music. If you didn’t get a chance to visit us on the open evening let me give 
you a quick walk around the department. 
 
We are housed in the Performing Arts block which features a suite of music rooms plus the 
Studio Theatre, Drama Studio, Dance Studio and multi gym. The Music department is spread 
over 2 floors and features 2 large classrooms, a dedicated music technology room with macs 
running both Sibelius and Logic Pro, and 8 practice rooms. New for September 2020, we will 
have an additional rehearsal and recital space housing our new Kawai baby grand piano. 
 
As a department are always super busy. We have 2 orchestras, a jazz band, various rock 
groups, ukulele and guitar ensembles plus 3 choirs. We actively encourage student led 
groups so if you can find a time and a space let us know what you would like to do. 
 
Concerts are a major part of school life at Waldegrave. Our groups not only perform in 
school but also in borough events and national festivals. Our Chamber Choir was due to tour 
Sweden just after lockdown started and after Christmas came fourth in a national a cappella 
competition. Swing Band were scheduled to take part in the Music For Youth Festival and 
the orchestras were due to lead the Richmond Borough Secondary Orchestras in the annual 
school prom. 
 
As a department we are always looking to forge links with professionals working in the area 
as well as outside organisations. The symphony orchestra is currently putting together a 
project with the Richmond Symphony orchestra and we have recently developed links with 
the German School in Ham for running an international music festival. For September 2020 
we are putting together a series of workshops for our A Level students with a local 
professional film composer and in addition planning a series of lectures with a lecturer from 
the Royal Holloway and Oxford University Music departments. 
 
The course we follow at A Level is the Edexcel specification. This is the only A Level in Music 
which truly gives students the ability to play to their strengths. We are flexible in how we 
run the course allowing you to work in a way that best suits you. As a result , as long as they 
meet the basic entry requirements, we are happy to accommodate musicians both from a 
traditional background as well as those who have chosen a route up through the world of 
jazz, rock or pop  
 
So for those of you who are sure that you would like to join us next September here are a 
few things you can be doing to get yourself ready to make that jump from GCSE to A Level. 
 
 
  



Pre-Course Knowledge 
 

 Basic Theory 
Even if you have buried your head in the sand during GCSE with regards to theory you will need a working 
knowledge for A Level Music. Now is the ideal time to fill in those gaps. Don't be afraid - it really isn't that difficult, 
it just needs regular practise like any other language.  
When we first meet in September we will begin by looking at the key theory you need to know to get started, but 
we will expect a basic level of prior knowledge. Via the link below you should be familiar with the topics in the 
following sections: 
 
www.musictheory.net 
 
1.The Basics – all sections 
2. Rhythm and Metre – all sections 
3. Scales and Key Signatures – all sections 
4. Intervals – all sections 
5. The first two lessons from Chords, Diatonic Chords and the first from Chord Progressions would be a bonus 
 
Remember to use the 'Exercises' tab to regularly test your understanding.  

 

 Extra Theory Help 
If you want some extra help getting up to speed I would recommend getting this book. Although targeted at 
transitioning from Year 9 to GCSE it is also an excellent resource if you are not confident in this area and need to 
some extra help before starting A Level.  

http://www.rhinegoldeducation.co.uk/product/step-up-to-gcse-music/ 

 

 Reading, Watching and Listening List 
 

Essential 
These will be your textbooks for the course. We don’t recommend you read them yet but if you want to buy them in 
advance they are both available on Amazon or directly from Rhinegold. 
 
Edexcel AS and A Level Music Study Guide (Rhinegold) 
Edexcel AS and A Level Music Anthology of Music 
 
Everything else on this list is suggested. We are not expecting you to work your way through the whole lot or indeed buy all 
the books listed. Much of the music and suggested films we will listen to together as we work our way through the year but 
it never hurts to get ahead if you have both the time and inclination. 

 

Wider Reading 
Cambridge Music Guide 
Alex Ross Listen To This 
The Story of Music by Howard Goodall 
How Music Works by John Powell 
Music: A Very Short Introduction by Nicholas Cook 
BBC Classical Music Magazine 

 

Reference Books 
Dictionary of Music in Sound by David Bowman 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

http://www.musictheory.net/
http://www.rhinegoldeducation.co.uk/product/step-up-to-gcse-music/


Wider Listening 
By completing the History of Classical Music task you will explore pieces Western Classical Music 
 
In preparation for Year 12 set works we recommend you listen to: 
 
Beatles - Please, Please Me, A Hard Day's Night, Rubber Soul, and  
Sgt Pepper's Lonely Hearts Club Band 
Interstellar Overdrive - Pink Floyd  
Are You Experienced - The Jimi Hendrix Experience 
Pet Sounds - Beach Boys  
Face to Face - The Kinks 
The Who Sell Out - The Who.  
Blond on Blonde - Bob Dylan  
Led Zeppelin (Led Zeppelin) and  
The Rolling Stones early albums  
Oasis (Definitely  Maybe)  
Wuthering Heights - Kate Bush 
Debut - Bjork 
Felt Mountain - Goldfrapp 
Birthday - The Sugar Cubes 
Fincle Siecle - Divine Comedy 
Cornflake Girl 
Tori Amos 
The Police 
Culture Club 
Wham 
Spandau Ballet 
  
Jelly Roll Morton Black Bottom Stomp 
Duke Ellington Black and Tan Fantasy  
Count Basie Jumpin’ At The Woodside  
Miles Davis Kind of Blue 
Charlie Parker Ornithology 

  

Podcasts 
The Listening Service BBC Radio 3 
San Francisco Symphony: Programme Notes 
Composer of the Week 

 

Watching 
Films  
The Duchess, Batman Returns, Pyscho – your set works 
The Kid - Charlie Chaplin 
Robin Hood (Errol Flynn) 
King Kong 
Wuthering Heights - Lawrence Olivier 
Breakfast At Tiffany’s 
2001: A Space Odessey 
ET 
Interstellar 
Blade Runner 

 

Youtube 
 Some really simple explanations of basic music theory building blocks at 12tone, Starts with some ludicrously   
                  basic stuff but moves on to go over basics that you might be rusty on. 

 Good basic introduction to the symphony by Howard Goodall from the BBC 

 A much longer video on the symphony by Howard Goodall (this is the first of a series) 

 An introduction to Debussy, again from Howard Goodall at the BBC 

 Anything on the LSO Youtube Playlist 

 During the COVID 19 lockdown you can access archived Berlin Philharmonic concerts – amazing! 

 Lloyd Webber is streaming his musicals free on Friday nights on theshowsmustgoon 

 And here is a massive list of performing arts stuff you can access from home during lockdown. Most of it free.        

https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b078n25h
https://www.sfsymphony.org/Discover-the-Music/Listen-to-Podcasts/Program-Notes-Series
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p02nrvd3/episodes/downloads
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLMvVESrbjBWplAcg3pG0TesncGT7qvO06
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DLlz6m-9uHo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7VS3MRLCrx8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dKwRQh94toA&list=PLcvEcrsF_9zJzbN2GjOQbMXlzBh2VSJXe&index=10
https://www.youtube.com/user/Lso/playlists
https://www.digitalconcerthall.com/en/home
https://www.youtube.com/theshowsmustgoon
https://www.theculturediary.com/stories/watch-theatre-music-and-dance-shows-home-during-covid-19-pandemic-ongoing-list


Pre-Course Tasks 
 

History of Classical Music 
Read through and listen to the material on the 'Short History of Music' webpages and then complete the 
worksheet at the end of this document. You can either print it off and complete by hand or fill it in as a 
word document and then print that off to bring with you in September. 
The 'Short History of Music' webpages can either be accessed directly using th is link 

https://alevelmusic.com/4-short-history-of-music/ 

 

Listening and Describing 
As in GCSE we will need to get really good at describing music using appropriate technical terms.  
 
1. Review all the terms in the GCSE Keyword Glossary (see p64 – 73 of the specification) which you 
should now be familiar with. Make sure you understand them. Can you find examples from your set works? 
 
2. Complete the two listening exercises: 
Listening Exercise 1 – Western Classical 
Listen to this Beethoven String Quartet extract and answer the questions on the worksheet. You will need 
to print out the worksheet and then play the video so you can see to which parts of the music the 
questions refer. You can watch the video as many times as you wish and pause it where you need to do 
so. You should also refer back to the GCSE Keyword Glossary to make sure you are talking about the 
right things and using correct language. 
 
Listening Exercise 2 - Musical Theatre 
Listen to this Extract from Stephen Sondheim’s Into the Woods and answer the questions in the 
worksheet. Print out the worksheet single sided. You can listen as many times as you like. Some of the 
short questions are easy and some are pretty hard. Just do your best!  
 
Bring both with you in September 

 

Composition (Optional) 
Write a piece of music for your instrument. If you are a singer use your voice - remember it doesn't have to 
be a song as such. 
 
You should aim for about a minute in length. 
 
If you have access to use music technology try not to use it. Instead start testing out ideas using whatever 
instrument you are most familiar with. You may wish to write down your piece but I would definitely like 
you to record yourself performing it (voice memo on your phone will do). 
 
If you are stuck for ideas try looking at the last piece you really enjoyed learning. What did you enjoy about 
this piece? What didn't you enjoy? What ideas could you use in your own piece? All composer are inspired 
by the work of others around them so always reflect on the music you enjoy and then borrow and develop 
their ideas in your own pieces. 
 
Also look at Manwaring Music Education Blog for more ideas on composing at home. 
 
Bring the recording (and score if you wish) to the first composition lesson in September)  

 

Performance 
Make sure you don’t neglect your playing during this break. If you are having online lessons with your 
teacher, then that will obviously keep you going. If you are not, I suggest you do at least some of the tasks 
below to keep yourself in practice. 
 
1. Polish up a piece you are already working on and video it. You could then share it with your friends and 
family. In due course, I will ask you to email me a video of you playing a short extract. You might find a 
recorded accompaniment on Youtube for pieces that are very regularly played for grades etc. 
2. Resurrect an older piece that you really enjoyed. You will be able to play it better now you are a bit 
more advanced. Listen to some performances of the piece on Apple Music/Spotify/Youtube. What do you 
like about these performances? Is there anything you can incorporate. Again, you could video your 
performance. 
3. Look at the graded lists for the level at which you are currently playing. Listen to the pieces and choose 
one to learn from scratch. You can use recorded performances to help you learn the piece and decide how 
to play it. 

https://alevelmusic.com/4-short-history-of-music/
https://alevelmusic.com/4-short-history-of-music/
https://qualifications.pearson.com/content/dam/pdf/GCSE/Music/2016/specification/Specification_GCSE_L1-L2_in_Music.pdf
https://manwaringmusic.blog/category/a-level/


To Do List 
 

Basic Theory (brushing up by following the links provided) 
 

Basics  

Rhythm and metre   

Scales and Key signatures  

Intervals  

Listening and Describing Work 
 

Review the GCSE keyword glossary  

Exercise 1  

Exercise 2  

Music History Tasks 
 

Reading through Short History of Music  

Filling in worksheet  

Composition 
 

Complete the optional task  

Performance 
 

Complete some of the suggested tasks  

During the summer break make sure you have signed up for instrumental or vocal 
lessons at Waldegrave (applications music@waldegrave.org.uk) or you have 
arranged weekly lessons with a suitable private teacher  

 

Before September (but hopefully now!) make sure your instrument is in good 
working order 

 

 
 

If you have any questions about these tasks or studying music at Waldegrave please email 
music@waldegrave.org.uk 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://qualifications.pearson.com/content/dam/pdf/GCSE/Music/2016/specification/Specification_GCSE_L1-L2_in_Music.pdf
mailto:music@waldegrave.org.uk


Listening Exercise 1: Western Classical 

   
Use the link on Classroom or click here https://videopress.com/v/IKSLyZ4Y  
 
Question 1 
      

Describe the texture at the opening of this extract 

      

Question 2: 

      

Describe the texture in this section 

      

Question 3: 

      

Is the piece up to (and including) this point major or minor? 

      

Question 4: 

      

Describe the metre and tempo in this piece (not just at this point but in general!) 

      

Question 5: 

      

Describe how the melody that starts in this bar in the viola is used in the next few bars 

      

Question 6 

      

Describe the texture at this point (i.e. what different melodic and accompanying ideas can 
you describe) 

Question 7: 
      

Describe the melody in the violin in this section (i.e. the melody itself and what melodic 
devices are used) 

https://videopress.com/v/IKSLyZ4Y


          

Question 8 

      

Describe the texture in this segment 

      

Question 9: 

      

Describe 

 a) the melody 

      

 b) the harmony and tonality in this section 

      

Question 10 

      

Describe the melody in this segment 

      

Question 11: 

      

What instrument is playing on its own here? 

      

 

Question 12 (labelled also question 11 in the video!): 

Describe this passage in as much detail as possible this passage (i.e. melody, texture, 
rhythm. harmony etc.) 

     

    

    

     

      

Question 13a: 

      



What type of chord is played here? 

      

Question 13b: 

      

And what type of chord is played here?  

 

 

  



 Listening Exercise 2 - Musical Theatre 
Use the link on Classroom of click here https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BEWGjAlZid8 
 
Print out this on SINGLE SIDED paper and complete the questions below. The questions 
are summarised next to the text to help you. 
 

[intro]  
1. It's the last midnight  
2. It's the last wish  
3. It's the last midnight  
4. Soon it will be boom squish!  
5. Told a little lie  
6. Stole a little gold  
7. Broke a little vow  
8. Did you?  
9. Had to get your prince  
10. Had to get your cow  
11. And to get your wish  
12. Doesn't matter how  
13. Anyway, it doesn't matter now  
14. It's the last midnight  
15. It's the boom Splat!  
16. Nothing but a vast midnight  
17. Everybody smashed flat!  
18. Nothing you can do  
19. Not exactly true  
20. We could always give her the boy  
21. No, of course what really matters is the blame  
22. Someone you can blame  
23. Fine, if that's the thing you enjoy  
24. Placing the blame  
25. If that's the aim  
26. Give me the blame  
27. Just give me the boy  
28. No!  
29. No?  
30. You're so pure  
31. But stay here and in time you’ll mature 32. And 
grow up to be them so let’s fly  
33. You and I far away  
34. I’m the hitch  
35. But no-one believes I’m the witch 36. They're all 
liars and thieves  
37. Like your father  
38. Just like you will be, too  
39. Oh, why bother?  
40. They'll just do what they do  
41. It's the last midnight  
42. So, goodbye all  
43. Coming at you fast, midnight  
44. Soon you'll see the sky fall  
45. Jack, you want a bean?  
46. Have another bean  

(1. Describe intro)  
(2. Melody in lines 1-4)  
 

(3. boom in line 4)  
 

(4. new rhythmic idea in line 7)  
 

 

 

 

 

 

(5a. interval between boom and 
splat )  
 
(5b. interval between smashed 
and flat)  
(6. percussion instrument at line 
18)  
 

 

 

 

 

(7. melody in lines 24-26)  
 

(8. harmony in line 27)  
 

(9. melody in lines 30-33)  
 

 

(10. French horn in bars 34-40)  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BEWGjAlZid8


47. Beans were made for making you rich! 48. Plant 
them and they soar  
49. Here, you want some more? 
50. Listen to the roar  
51. Giants by the score!  
52. Well, you can blame another witch  
53. It's the last midnight  
54. It's the last verse  
55. Now, before it's past midnight  
56. I'm leaving you my last curse  
57. I'm leaving you alone  
58. Scrubbing in the mess that you made 59. Fix it on 
your own  
60. Time for me to go I’m afraid  
61. Back to what I know  
62. Back to long ago  
63. Safe inside the world that I’m from  
64. Ugly and spurned with my powers returned  
65. And I fear  
66. Midnight’s here  
67. Time to disappear  
68. Mother here I come. Arghh!! 

 

 

(11. percussion instrument end of 
line 45) 
 

 

 

 

 

 

(12. four differences from opening 
in lines 53-56)  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(13. harmony in lines 63-4) 

 
1. Describe instrumental intro (which continues as the accompaniment in the first few lines).  
 

2. Describe the melody in lines 1-4  
 

3. What instrument provides the boom in line 4 and elsewhere?  
 

4. Describe the new rhythmic idea that begins in the accompaniment on vow in line 7.  
 

5a. What interval is there between boom and splat on line 15?  
 

5b What is different and same about the interval between smashed and flat on line 17  
 

 

6. What percussion instrument is added at line 18?  
 

 

7. Describe the melody in lines 24-26 
 

 

8. Describe the harmony in line 27  



 

 

9. Describe the melody in lines 30-33  
 

 

10. Describe the writing for French horn in bars 34-40  
 

11. What percussion instrument is added at the end of line 45?  
 

12. Describe four differences between lines 53-56 compared the opening.  
 
1.  
 
2.  
 
3.  
 
4.  
 

13. Describe the harmony in lines 63-4  
 

 

14. How does the music set the scene of a threatening witch in the misty woods? You can 
use parts of answers you have given already along with anything else you think is relevant. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



Short History of Music Task   

(deadline first music lesson in Sept) 

Listen to the Short History of Music tracks via the links on Classroom or 
https://alevelmusic.com/4-short-history-of-music/ and answer the following questions: 

 

What is your favourite piece and why? 

 

 

 

 

 

Choose something about one of the other tracks that interests you (e.g. 
instrumentation, harmony, rhythm). Describe this aspect of the music and why you 
find it interesting. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

What is your least favourite track? 

Describe two aspects of this track that you think contribute to your opinion: 
 

 

 

 

 

If you had to compose a piece that took inspiration from one of these tracks, which 
one would you choose and why. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://alevelmusic.com/4-short-history-of-music/


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Listen to and read about the Baroque and Classical eras on the Short History of 
Music on www.alevelmusic.com. Identify THREE features of music that are 
different at the beginning of the Classical era compared to the Baroque.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Listen to and read about the Romantic period on the Short History of Music on 
www.alevelmusic.com. Then do some of your own research on a Romantic 
composer of your choice. Write a short biographical paragraph about the 
composer, explaining how they are typically Romantic. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     

    

   

 

 
 
 

http://www.alevelmusic.com/
http://www.alevelmusic.com/


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 
 

 
 


